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Home & Away...Help is on the way!

219 Lake Street, Penn Yan 
315.536.7456

www.century21sbarra.com
Century 21 SBARRA will be hosting a Career Night from 

5:30-6:30 every third Wednesday of the month.
Any questions, call Jenelle at 315-536-7456.

229 Lake St., Penn Yan, NY 14527
(315) 536-2700 

PennYan.HowardHanna.com
52 Pulteney St., Hammondsport, NY 14840

(607) 569-2020 
Hammondsport.HowardHanna.com

Your Choice
in the

Finger Lakes!

www.KeukaRE.com
315-536-7446

 Offices: 201 Elm St., Penn Yan 315-536-7446 
7434 St. Rt. 54, Bath 607-776-7446

Broker/Owners:
Dale Lane

315-374-0017
Dan Morse

315-719-7372

AREA REAL ESTATE

140 Main St., Penn Yan
315-536-7285

Broker/Owner
Bob Curbeau.........315-270-2008

Licensed Associate Brokers
Ron Miller....................315-729-7858 Chuck Eveland.............315-521-2224
Shawn Broom..............315-374-0639 

Licensed Sales Associates
Joe Brodmann.............315-694-2658 Ed Culver.....................315-521-8097

www.fingerlakesproperty.com

WWW.FINGERLAKESPROPERTY.COM

HOPEWELL - Four bedroom house w/3 baths, newer 
roof, windows, walkout basement, pond, and 20,000 
sq. ft. of quonset type buildings. Property has 170 acres 
of tillable land. Call Ed for details! MLS# R1167951 
$850,000

Austin Lapp,

Licensed Real Estate Broker 

(315) 882-2343

alapp@winetrailproperties.com

132 Main St., Penn Yan, NY 14527  • (866) 456-8004 • www.winetrailproperties.com
NEW LISTING!

Myron Glick Lic R.E. Salesperson

R1266475 GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO GET ON KEUKA 
LAKE WITH PUBLIC UTILITIES!  Large lake 
facing windows and lots of decks to enjoy the lake 
views! Home renovations have been started with 
all new windows and building plans approved by 
the town to add full second floor with additional 
bedroom. Take this blank canvas and add your 
own finishes. Be close to Penn Yan and right on 
the water for a great price!  $239,000

315-694-3014

www.CurbeauRealty.com 
2463 Route 54A, Penn Yan, New York 14527 • (315) 536-9404

Richard J. Curbeau, Owner/Broker  315-277-0237
Bonnie B. Curbeau, Owner/Broker  315-277-0236
Margaret G. Kirch, Associate Broker  315-694-0733

CURBEAU REALTY, INC.

Call Us With Real Estate Questions or 
Concerns Anytime by Phone or Text!!

BE SAFE and BE WELL!

315-531-9251
Bringing Buyers and Sellers Together!

Let Us Help You... Call TODAY!

Amanda Grover
Principal/Real Estate Broker

(315) 729-4897

Steve & Tammy Hullings

Lic. Sales Agents

(585) 797-5161

NATURE’S CURE: 

Now is the 
time to 
cultivate 
something 
good
Carole McCray 
More Content Now

The world has come to 
a standstill due to COVID-
19, but there are ways to 
adjust to the turmoil in our 
lives. Somewhere I read 
in one of my old garden-

ing magazines a quote by 
Minnie Aumonier, an 18th-
century poet, “When the 
world wearies and society 
ceases to satisfy, there is 
always the garden.” More 
than ever connecting 
to nature now is a good 
panacea.

Here are suggestions 
from the National Garden 
Bureau and some of my 
own:

• Look at your garden 
and think about re-design-
ing parts of the garden 
with new plants.

•  Start some seeds. This 
is very life-affirming to 
check daily for something 
sprouting.

•  Grow what I like to call 
happy flowers, such as 

sunflowers and nastur-
tiums.

• Now cooking has us 
becoming creative in the 
kitchen with limited trips 
to the store, so think 
about growing herbs in 
pots on your windowsill or 
in the garden.

•  Begin planning your 
vegetable garden with 
cool-weather crops such 
as kale, Swiss Chard and 
spinach.

•  Tend to your house-
plants by removing dead 
leaves, refreshing the soil 
and propagate new plants 
by taking cuttings of your 
favorite plants.

•  Check out online seed 
companies with seeds 
such as Kitazawa Seeds 

who specializes in Asian 
vegetables, or try heirloom 
seeds from Thomas Jef-
ferson’s home at Monti-
cello, Virginia.

•  Plant a tree. Arbor Day 
was April 24.

• Be newly inspired by 
reaching for your garden 
books and magazines, 
some you have never got-
ten to read.

•  Take a walk-in a 
nearby natural area where 
you are permitted to go, 
and take time to notice 
what is growing.

•  Take an online garden-
ing class about seed start-
ing seeds, how to make a 
raised bed or how to prune 
certain trees or whatever 
interests you; maybe 

watch some YouTube 
instruction videos about a 
specific garden topic.

•  If you are lucky enough 
to be near a garden cen-
ter or nursery that will 
do a curbside pick-up as 
long as social distancing 
is practiced, place your 
order for pick-up of your 
plants.

•  Think about new con-
tainers for brightening 
your patio, deck or front 
entryway. 

Lose yourself in the 
world of gardening. I am 
going now to pick-up my 
pansies for my window 
box. 
Carole McCray resides 
in Cape May, New Jer-
sey and is an award-

winning garden writer 
who has been writing a 
monthly garden column, 
The Potting Shed, for 
regional newspapers for 
nearly 20 years. Her 
articles have been pub-
lished in The Christian 
Science Monitor News-
paper, Coastal Living 
Magazine, Cape May 
Magazine, Growise Gar-
den Guide and Ideals 
Magazine. She won the 
Garden Writer’s Asso-
ciation Award for news-
paper writing for The 
Christian Science Moni-
tor Newspaper.

DEAR MONTY             
COLUMN:

Home seller 
questions 
agent motives
Richard Montgomery 
More Content Now

READER QUESTION: 
We used a buyer agent 
to find a new home. Now 
we need to sell our home. 
We got him to look at our 
house. The lower commis-
sion does not seem to mo-
tivate him, and he is not 
interested in us now that 
we have concluded buying 
a home. He wants to dump 

it for about $30,000 
less than Zillow has it 
appraised it. He has indi-
cated his buddy may be in-
terested, so he is trying to 
double-end a quick, cheap 
sale. It only benefits him 
and his friend. We are just 
really shocked how this 
once great agent has so 
quickly changed his atti-
tude and not sure what to 
do about it. Are we bound 
to him in any way through 
the buyer contract for six 
months?

MONTY’S ANSWER: 
Not having read the 
contract, or hearing the 
agent’s side of the story, 
there are two different ver-
sions I can envision here. 
Rather than pick one, 
allow me to share both. 

VERSION ONE 
I am unaware of any 

state that ties the sale of 
a customer’s old home to 
the buyer agency agree-
ment. You have completed 
the contract. Not knowing 
all the circumstances, the 
contract you signed may 
contain the answer to 
your question. You should 
consult with your attorney 
if there is mention of your 
old home in this docu-
ment. 

AGENT BEHAVIOR
There are many possi-

bilities for the lack of inter-
est in the house. Here are 
a few of them:

1. Agents specialize in 
listing or selling property, 
but not both; 

2. Agents specializing by 
price point;

3. Agents refusing list-
ings priced out of the 
market;

4. Agents only working 
like-new property;

5. Some agents are weak 
when delivering bad news;

6. Agent may be follow-
ing the direction of a mis-
guided coach;

7. Some agents use real 
estate contacts as an in-
vestment lead generator. 

VERSION TWO
Several websites offer an 

opinion of value. Many of 
them qualify that opinion 
in the small print. Some 
consumers take these 
valuation opinions at face 
value, which is extremely 
risky. Did a Zillow repre-
sentative walk through 
your home? There is a rea-

sonable chance the Zillow 
estimate may be incorrect. 
This “great agent” may be 
walking away because he 
has rendered his opinion, 
and you have rejected it. 
Anecdotally, home sellers 
have shared with me that 
a listing agent used an 
online estimate to obtain 
a listing. In my opinion, 
agents that are too lazy or 
take that shortcut to save 
time should be subject to 
enforcement action. 

A RECOMMENDATION 
You could be right-on 

with your analysis. But 
your belief in an online 
appraisal caused an objec-
tivity concern. It is natural 
for a home seller to feel 
that their home is worth 
more than the market 

dictates. A second opin-
ion, and maybe a third, 
from agents that will walk 
through your home and 
deliver a written docu-
ment, is needed. 

Richard Montgomery 
is the author of “House 
Money - An Insider’s 
Secrets to Saving Thou-
sands When You Buy or 
Sell a Home.” He is a real 
estate industry veteran 
who advocates industry 
reform and offers readers 
unbiased real estate ad-
vice. Find him at Dear-
Monty.com.

RAMSEY COLUMN: 

Be 
professional 
and respectful
Dave Ramsey 
More Content Now

DEAR DAVE,
I’ve always made good 

money at my job, but 
recently I was offered a 
promotion to a salaried 
manager’s position. The 
hours and pay would be 
much better, and I already 
know the approximate pay 
range. Do you have any 
tips for negotiating salary 
in a situation like this?

NATALIE

DEAR NATALIE,
Congratulations on your 

move up! I’m sure you 
worked hard and deserve 
the promotion and recog-
nition.

There are a couple of 
measuring sticks you can 
use when determining 
something like this. One 
is a quick and simple ap-
proach associated with 
the revenue you bring in. 
It’s a nice, quantifiable 
reference point that ap-
peals to a lot of supervi-
sors and business owners. 
The second thing you 
could do is research a few 
reputable career websites, 
and develop a short but 
detailed compensation 
study based on compa-
rable positions in your 
area and those similar to 
your location. Honestly 
though, if I had a valued 
and respected member of 
my team moving up from 

hourly to salaried, we’d 
have more of a give-and-
take discussion and ex-
amination of the situation 
rather than a negotiation. 

Yeah, in your position 
I’d create a few well-
researched compensa-
tion studies. Give them to 
your bosses, and talk with 
them. I know I would be 
impressed by that, and de-
pending on the size of the 
company, they may not 
have done a lot of work 
figuring it out.

In a way, it’s kind of like 
deciding what to ask for 
when you sell a car. You 
try to appraise it for what 
it’s worth in the market-
place to other people. 
That leads to a discussion. 
You’re not telling them 
what to do or present-
ing an ultimatum, you’re 
providing information and 
conducting a dialogue in a 
professional and respect-

ful way.
Good luck, Natalie!

DAVE

Everyone 
needs an 
emergency 
fund

DEAR DAVE,
I will go back on active 

duty soon in the armed 
forces. I’m debt-free ex-
cept for my home, have 
been following your plan 
and I’m about to start 
Baby Step 3. We are pro-
vided certain relief funds 
based on where you are 
stationed and other fac-
tors. Knowing this, how 
should I approach the next 
Baby Step?

KEVIN

DEAR KEVIN,
First of all, thank you for 

your service to our coun-
try. You’re on the right 
track. Baby Step 3 means 
having three to six months 
of expenses set aside for 
emergencies. Considering 
the stability of your em-
ployment situation, I think 
you’d be okay leaning to-
ward the three-month side 
of expenses. It’s not like 
you’re a straight commis-
sion sales rep whose in-
come can fluctuate wildly 
from month to month, 
right?

You’ll still have emer-
gencies, though, and it’ll 
be your responsibility 
to cover them. Some of 
those may need to be ad-
dressed immediately. See 
what I’m saying, Kevin? 
Everyone needs an emer-
gency fund. Just make 
saving for it part of your 
budget for a while, until 

you have three or four 
months of expenses sit-
ting in a good money mar-
ket fund with check writing 
privileges. You’ll be glad 
you did!

DAVE

Dave Ramsey is CEO of 
Ramsey Solutions. He 
has authored seven best-
selling books, including 
“The Total Money Make-
over.” “The Dave Ramsey 
Show” is heard by more 
than 14 million listeners 
each week on 600 radio 
stations and multiple 
digital platforms. Follow 
Dave on the web at www.
daveramsey.com
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